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DECLINE OF THE LAKE TROUT FISHERY IN LAKE MICHIGAN
By RALPH BILE and PAUL H. ESCHMEYER, Fisllery Researcll Biologists, and GEORGE F. LUNGER, Statistician

Collapse of the fishery for lake trout, Salt'elifnus
[= Cl'isth'omer] namayc:ush, of Lake Huron has
been treated in detail in a recent publication by
Hile (1949). In the present paper we take up the
unpleasant task of describing the decline of the
lake-trout fishery in yet another of the Great
Lakes, Lake Michigan. Lake Superior now stands
as the only significant center of commercial pro
duction of that species yet remaining in the United
States.

. In this, as in the earlier paper mentioned, treat
ment will be limited to a statistical account of the
changes that have taken place in the lake-trout
fishery. We oJfer no e..xtended argument on the
role <:if the sea lamprey in this most recent debacle,
other than to express the considered opinion that
on the basis of currently available evidence this
pn-l'asite must be held the major cause of the
catastrophes that have overtaken both Lake
Huron and Lake Michigan.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The statistics on the production of lake trout
in the· individual States over the period 1879
1940, incorporated in table 1, were adapted from
Gallagher and Van Oosten (1943) and are from
the sources listed in that publication. Our annual
totals, however, are in agreement with those of
Gallagher and Van Oosten only for those years in
which statistics were available for all four States
bordering the lake. In::t number of years statis
tics were at hand for Michigan and Wisconsin but
not for Illinois and Indiana; in such situations
those authors recorded the yields from the first
two States as the totals for Lake Michigan. Ow'
totals in the same situations include estimates of
the Illinois-Indiana catch. On the basis of the
actual distribution of the take among the States
in the 8 years with complete data from 1885
-through 1917 and in the 6 years 1 from 1922

J For this purpose the 1925 data were US3ble since the Indlo.na-TIIlnols
catch was Included In the total; statistics for the two Stares Individually,
however, were not available.

through 1929 we derived the correction factors
1.0291 and 1.0683. The former factor was ap
plied to the combined Michigan-Wiseonsin catch
to give an adjusted grand total in years lacking
Illinois-Indiana data through 1919; the latt,er
factor was used for years after 1919. To be sW'e,
the percentage contribution of Illinois and Indiana
varied within eaeh of the two periods, but the
derivation of a greater number of factors would
not have been profitable. We have not consid
ered it advisable to estimate the Lake Michigan
total in any year for wh.ieh we had data for only
one State.

Statisties on production after 1940 were com
piled directly from commercial fishermen's re
ports in the Ann Arbor offiees of the Fish and
Wildlife Service (Mieliigan) or supplied by State
conservation· ageneies (Wisconsin, illinois, and
Indiana).

The data on the yield of lal;;:e trout in the several
statistical dist,ricts of the State of Michigan waters
of Lake Michigan for 1891-1908 were tabulated in

. the Service's Great Lakes offices from original
records supplied by the Michigan Department of
Conservation.2

The detailed information on production, fishing
intensity, and estimated availability of lake trout
in the State of Michigan waters in 1929-49 is
based on analyses of monthly reports of COlll

mereial fishermen licensed by the State of Michi
gan. These reports, which were supplied by the
department of eonservation, contain data on.
fishing locality, kind and amount of gear fished,
and kinds and quantities of fish captured for each
day of fishing by each licensee.

The methods employed ill estimating the
abundance of the principal species and the intenS
ity of the fishery in the State of Miehigan waters
of the Great Lakes have been described in detail in
earlier public.ations (Hile 1937; Hile and Jobes

• The Works Progress Administration gave valU3ble assistance in this
work.
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1941; Van Oosten, ;Hile, and Jobes 1946). The
boundaries of the eight statistical districts, M-1 to
M-8, are given in figw'e 2.

and 459,000 pounds in Michigan, were compen
sated to a small degree by increases of 132,000
pounds in Indiana and 36,000 pounds in Illinois.

[In thousauds of pounds]

TABLE I.-Production of lake trout in Lake Michigan,
1879-1949

1 The recorded yield of 8,642,000 poUllds in Wisconsin In lli21 Is so badly
out of line with data for neighboring ye,\l'S ss to be held unreliable. It wss
not plotted in fig. 1 or employed In the computation of any means or per
centages.

• No breakdown available of the 371,000 pounds taken in Indians and IIIi·
nois. .

i Less than 500 pounds.

~~~::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ------_:~~~~188L • • • • • • _
1lJ82 • • • _
1883. • • • _
1884 ~ _

1885_________ 3.72.; 2. GGS 4 34 6,4311886 • • _
1887 • _
1888 • _
1lJ89_ 2,950 2,455 25 1.0;0 5,580
1890_________ 4,674 3,464 72 155 8,364

~~~~:~:~::::: ~:~~ ------2~S2i- :::::::::::: :::::::::::: -------6~ii24
1898_ 3.122 5.404 8.774
1894________ 2.668 .~,86.'i 8.781
1895_________ 2,392 5,304 . .______ 7,920
1896 __ .______ 3,0:10 6,000 9,:l82
1897. ._ 2.872 4.711 219 21 7,823
1898_________ 2.540 • _
1899_________ 2.370 2.llO4 77 35 6,286
1900_._______ 2.016 _. ~_. _
190L_.______ 2,844 • • • _
1902. _~______ 4.337 • • _
1903_________ 4.055 4,613 199 76 8,9431904. ••_ 4,254 • • __ .. • _
11105_________ 4,456 • • • • _
1906________ 5,103 _
1907_________ 4,271 •• • _
1908_________ 4,023 4.328 150 130 8,631
1909_________ 4.371 • •• • _
1910 • 4.337 _
1911.________ 3. ,,26 4. G40 8,404
1n2.________ 3.003 3•.558 ._____ 6,752
1913________ 2,544 3,761 .___ 6,488
1914_ ._______ . 2.711 4.126 • 7,036
1915________ 3.853 3.851 .____ 7,928
1916_________ 2.805 3.195 --·-----1-00--- -"-------1~;;- 6,174
1917 2,866 3.746 .., 6,904
1\)18_ 2,456 3.354 5,979
1919________ 2,735 3,849 6,776
Ht.!O --'- 3.143 3.840 •• 7.461
1921.______ 3.107 18.642 112,551
1\122_______ 3,:l64 3.801 203 272 7,540
1923_________ 2,757 3.419 • • 6,599
1924________ 3,472 3.752 7.717
1925_________ 3,422 3.101 • .____ 16.894
19:!6._______ 3,352 2.762 165 250 6,530
19'17 2,900 2.379 167 253 5.699
19"..8________ 1,831 2.r.29 172 187 4,819
192\1.._______ 2,198 3.817 247 132 6,394
1930 .___ 2,556 2,316 383 186 5,441
193L______ 2,652 2,673 :lO2 106 5,632
1932________ 2,746 2,345 281 98 5,470
1933_________ 2.379 2.481 262 90' 5,212
1934_______ 2.053 2.500 225 88 4,957
1935._______ 2.451 2.042 260 120 4.873
1936 • 2.127 2.232 274 130 4,763
1937__• • 2.264 2,353 271 100 4,988
1938________ 2,480 1.940 311 174 4,006
1939_________ 2.778 2.358 318 205 0. 660
1940._______ 2. i80 2.492 814 179 6,21)6
1941.________ 3.189 2.747 705 146 6.787
1942 .____ 2.641 2.695 1,111 38 6,484
1943 • 2.814 2.825 1,193 28 6,860
1944_________ 2.609 2.852 1,036 <,> 6,498
1945_ 2.228 2.516 694 <,> 5,437
1946_________ 1.908 1,650 416 3,974
1947_________ 914 1,178 333 2,425
1948_________ 589 542 65 (I) 1,197
1949. __.___ 223 115 4 __ ._________ 342

Indiana

State

Michigan Wisc-:Jnsiu Illinois
I----r----·~--~---I . TotalYear

• To obtain Cull use oC the data of taLle I, the means In the body of t"ble 2
were determined from all ....cords of yield Cor each State during the indicated
periods and these State means were added to obtain the totals at the right.

PRODUCTION TRENDS IN LAKE.
MICHIGAN, 1879-1949

The trends of produet,ion of lake trout from 1879
through 1949 perhaps can be brought out best·
thJ.'ough comments on the yield over certain
periods of years (tables 1 and 2; fig. 1).

The take in 1879, the first year for which we hnve
a record, was comparatively low (2,659,000
pounds). Catches were higher in 1885 (6.,431,000
pounds) and 1889 '(5,580,000 pounds) but the take
in eaeh of those years and the mean for the two
(6,006,000 pounds) were far below the level that
chatacterized the period beginning with 1890.
It may be assumed that the fishery was in the
process of development in 1879-89.

The interval 1890-1911 was one of rather con
sistently high production. The take exceeded 8
million pounds in 7 of the 11 years for which lake
totals are recorded and was more than 9 million
pounds in 1 of these 7 (9,282,000 pounds in 1896).
Of the remaining 4 years, 2 had yields between 7
and 8 million pounds, 1 between 6 and 7 million,
and 1 less than 6 million. The two lowest catches
(6,624,000 pounds in 1892 and 5,286,000 pounds
in 1899) both deviated sharply from the general
level for the period and both can be attributed to
the low yields recorded for Wisconsin. The grand
ave.rage catch 3 for 1890-1911 was 8,230,000
pounds or 2,224,000 pounds greate.r than for 1885
89. Every State but Indiana shared in the in
'crease; the lise was greatest, however, in Wiscon
sin (1,950,000 pounds).

The production of lake trout in Lake Michigan
was at a decidedly lowe.r level in 1912-26 when the
average yield of 7,007,000 pounds was 1,223,000
pounds below that of 1890-1911. Of the 14 years
for which there are totals (see footnote 1 to table 1
concerning the e.~clusion of data for Wisconsin in
1921) 5 had catehes between 7 and 8 million
pounds, 8 between 6 and 7 million pounds, and 1
less than 6 million pounds. The highest yield was
7,928,000 pounds in 1915 and the lowest was
5,979,000 pounds in 1918. Deelines from the
preeeding period of 932,000 pounds in Wisconsin



FIGURE l.-Productioll of lake trout in Lake Michigan, 1889-1949. Upper solid line=entire lake; broken line=
Wisconsin; lower solid line= Michigan.

The t.ake of lake trout fluctuated about a still
lower level in 1927-39 when the average total for
the lake was 5,293,000 pOllllds, 1,714,000 pounds
below the mean for 1912-26 and 2,937,000 pounds
less ilian that for 1890-1911. The catch ex:ceeded
6 million pounds only once in 13 years (6,394,000
pounds in 1929-again a sharp deviat.ion of the
Wisconsin figure from the charac-teristic level was
responsible for the extreme) j it was between 5 and
6 million pounds in 6 years, and less than 5 million
pounds in 6 years. The lowest catch of t.he period
was 4,763,000 pounds in 1936. Michigan, Wis-

consin, and Indiana cont.ributed to the decline
from 1912-26 to 1937-39 with decreases of 616,000,
1,107,000,Rnd 71,000 pounds, respectively. The
Illinois. catch, on the contrary, was increased by
80,000 pounds in the latter period.

The lake-t.rout. fishery of Lake Michigan enjoyed
a brief period of heightened productivity in 1940
44 when the take exceeded 6 million pounds in
every one of the 5 years and averaged 6,578,000
pounds, or 1,285,000 pounds above the 1927-39
mean. To a considerable extent the improvement
can be attributed to the large increase of 713,000
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TABLE 2.-At'e.rage production of lake tront·in Lake 'Michigan, by periods

[In thousands of pounds)

Period Number
ofyeal'S I

Item
State

Michigan IWisconsin Illinois Indiana
Total

1879 _
1885-89 _

1800-1911. _

191:}-26 _

1927-39 - __

1940-44 _

1945-49 _

1 Production . _
2 Mean annual production______________ 3,338 2,502 14 92

Percentage of totaL .. 55.6 42.7 0.2 1. 5
22 Mean annual production_ _ 3,492 • 4, 512 143 83

Percentage of totaL_ 42.4 54.8 ' 1. 8 1. 0
15 Mean annual. production__ 3,033 • 3, 580 179 215

Percentage of total. . 43.3 51.1 2.5 3.1
13 Mean annual production______________________________________ 2,417 • 2.473 259 144

Peremtage o( total. ___ . 45.7 46.7 4.9 2.7
5 Mean annual production______________________________________ 2,807 2,722 972 78

Percentage of totaL __ ._____________________________________ 42.7 41. 4 14.7 1. 2
5 Mean annual production______________________________________ 1.172 1.200 302 0

Perl'enf.age of total. ___ 43.8 44.9 11.3 0

2,659
6.(1)6

100
8. 2.~'\

!OO
7,007

100
5.293

100
6,578

100
2,674

100

• Number of years fOl' which statistics were av,\ilable in at least I State or
for tbe entire lake.

• Tbe reported Wisconsin production for tbe years 1892 and 1899 was far
below tbe level cbaracteristlc of the period. If these years are excluded. the
Wisconsin mean becomes 4,822 and tbe percentages and total change
accordingly.

pounds in Illinois, a rise exceeding the combined
increases in Michigan (390,000 pounds) and Wis
consin (:349,000 pounds). Indiana alone experi
enced a decline (66,000 pounds).

The 'sharp drop in the recorded Indiana take to
a Imver level during the 1940-44 intel'val probably
reflects improvement in the collection of statistics
more than a decrease in output. Indiana pro
ducers, who traditionally take the bulk of their
catch of lake trout in State of Michigan waters,
have to our best knowledge customarily reported
their entire production to both Indiana and Mich
igan. There is considerable evidence, therefore,
that part of the take of Indiana fishermen in
earlier years was reported in duplicate. In view
of the relatively small production of these opera
tors, the effects on the statistics for the entire lake
were not particularly damaging, but the figures for
Indiana before about 194:3 must be viewed with
some skepticism.

The period 1940-44 is exceptional forits brevity.
Statistics for the preceding three periods demon
strated a tendency for the productivity of the lake
trout fishery to fluctuate closely about a character
istic level for fro11113 to 22 years. In view of this
tendency, it might well be expected that the new
high level reached in 1940 would be maintained
longer than 5 years. That it was not maintained
suggests t4at some disruptive faet.or intervened.
The sea lamprey qualifies well as that factor.

Although the downward trend of production

• Excluding 1921 for wbich year the reliability of the Wisconsin data appears
questionable•

• The reported Wisconsin production for 1929 was considerably above the
level characteristic of the period. If this year is excluded. the Wisconsin
mean becomes 2.362 and the 1J('1"Cl'.ntages and total change accordingly. .

aetually started a year earlier, 1945 can be set .a
the beginning year of the reeent disnstrous decline.
In this year: the cntch dropped by more than a
million pounds and fell distinetly below the level
of 1940-44. Once the decline st.arted, its progress
was spectacular. In 1946 the t.ake wns under 4
million pounds for the first time since 1879, and
eaeh of the years 1947 to 1949 set a new record
low. It is the high rate of decrease rat.her than
the average of 2,674,000 pounds that. makes t.he
1945-49 period significant.

The collapse of production in the lake~trout

fishery of Lake Michigan resembles closely that
deseribed for Lake Huron by Hile (1949). Indeed,
the decline appears to have been even more rapid
in Lake Michigan than in the United States
waters of Lake Huron. This point ean be brought
out by a I comparison of the lllullber of years
required for a 90-pereent or greater decline from
the last year with the t.nke above the "modern"
average. In Lake Michigan this average can
be set at 5,651,000 pounds (t.he mean for 19:37-44),
and the last year in which the t.ake exceeded that.
figure was 1944 (6,498,000 pounds); only 5 years
later the catch had dropped by 94.7 percent.
(to 342,000 pounds in 1949). In the United
States waters of Lake Huron the "modern normal
yield" was set by Hile at 1,685,000 pounds (the
mean for 1895-1939), and the last, year with an
output above this figure was 1935 (1,743,000
pounds); 10 years were required for the catch
to decline 90.1 percent (to 173,000 pounds in 1945).
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PRODUCTION IN STATE OF MICHIGAN
.WATERS, 1891-1908 AND 1929-49

Records of the annual take of lake trout in the
several statistical dist.ricts 4 of the St.ate of
Michigan in 1891-1908 (t,able 3) make possible
the comparison of the act.uf!l productivity of
various regions and of their percent.age contri
butions to the total for the lake 5 in that period

TABLE 3.-Pmductlon of lake trout in lJ,fichigan statistical
districts, 1891-:-1908
(In thousands of pounds]

District
Year Total

M-l M-2 M-3 1\£-4 1\£-5 M-6 M-7 M-8

----------------
1891 _______ 171 349 1,554 130 346 228 395 513 3.686IS02________

35 390 1,691 77 379 200 257 406 3,6161893________
174 144 1.392 98 ~11 318 300 324 3,1221894________
142 249 1,285 86 2M ~24 185 243 2.6681895__________
10',1 57 1, 312 118 26; 185 165 180 2.3921896_________
119 392 1,529 151 307 207 160 155 3,0201897_________
176 411 1,456 76 212 200 174 167 2,872IS98_________
161 288 1,367 46 2.~3 258 98 89 2,5401899__ • _______
127 264 1,160 47 298 100 130 154 2.370woo__________
90 191 782 42 259 190 195 266 2.0161901_______ IllS 361 1,0;3 78 330 344 212 279 2.8441902__________

307 470 1,704 112 :l62 345 542 493 4.3371903________
380 598 1,534 94 4~2 246 368 412 4.0551llO4_________
31\3 572 1.708 138 428 311 296 438 4,2541905_________
382 538 1, 903 158 4013 380 238 412 4.456IIlO6__________
332 348 2.32.; 105 498 503 446 456 5,1031907__________
299 298 1.670 170 437 446 503 448 4,2711908________~
300 421 1, 1;53 134 330 483 484 318 4.023

1891-1908
meslL____ 213 352 1,500 lOS 340 297 289 325 3,425

Percentage
10.3 43.8 3.2 9.9or totaL__ 6.2 8.7 8.4 9.5 100

TABLE 4.-Production of lake tro·ut 7:n lvlicMgan statistical
di~tricts, 1929-49

(In thousands 01 pounds]

District Produe-
Year Total tion

M-l M-2 M-3 M-4 M-5 M-6 M-7 M-8 index I

- - - - - - ----
19211.._________ 182 153 912 OS 273 291 146 174 2,198 861930___________ 21).3 2.34 986 90 2SH 270 224 262 2,556 101
193L____ . ____ 220 300 1,020 102 321 291 249 148 2,652 1114
1932___________ 194 331 898 113 387 354 313 156 2.746 Hl8
Hl33_______ ~___ 134 298 692 102 449 30.3 206 196 2.379 941934___________ 72 276 669 71 380 278 144 163 2.053 81
193.'_______ : ___ 77 242 771 89 432 306 2.34 300 2.451 9619:{fL__________ 158 259 823 7tJ 363 143 111 193 2,127 8419.37___________ 236 296 738 88 447 147 131 180 2,264 891f1.38___________ 248 243 801 117 437 183 148 303 2.480 98193\1___________ 157 234 1.047 100 407 266 195 370 2.778 1091\140___________ 83 220 739 109 427 424 289 4SS 2,780 109
194L_________ 75 354 910 141 449 413 414 432 3,189 126
1942.._________ 56 2':,1 684 133 385 2S3 342 50s 2. 641 104
1943.._________ 91 299 837 122 453 274 216 523 2,814 111

1929--43 mean_ 146 266 835 101 393 2S2 224 293 2,540 100
Percentage

or totaL __ 5.7 10.5 32.9 4.0 15.5 11.1 8.8 11.5 100 --------
194·1______ "____ 47 195 675 131 462 251 261 &>7 2,609 103194.,______._____ 29 145 599 96 299 227 247 586 2.228 88
1946..____,_____ 11 79 448 os 263 152 293 593 1,908 75
1947.__________ 46 25 219 3~ 126 71 1M 234 914 361948___________ 178 25 87 19 86 19 45 131 589 23
1949___________ 149 3 23 13 21 5 2 6 2.."3 9

I Percentage of 1ll2ll-43 mean.

• See figure 2 for the bonndarles 01 the statistical districts.
• The term "iii.ke'; In this and the following sections has reference to State

of Michigan waters only.

wit.h condit.ions in reeent. years (table 4). Despite
the considera.ble fluctuations in annual yield in
the different districts to be seen in table 3, com
ments on the 1891-1908 data 6 will be restricted
to the averages; we are wit.hout the information on
fluctuations in t.he availabilit.y of lake trout, in
t.he intensity of t,he fishery, and in other conditions,
that we need for an intelligent treatment of the
matter. Attelition should be called, however, to
the distinct similarity of trends in production in
the several districts.

Distriet M-3 strongly dominated the production
of lake trout in the Stat.e of Michigan waters of
Lake Miehigan in 1891-1908, eontributing 43.8
percent of the total output for the period. The
percent.ages for five of the seven remaining districts
exhibited only small differences, ranging from 10.3
pereent f9r M-2 which held second position to 8.4
pel'cent for M-7 which ranked sixth. The lowest
average yields were iIi M-1 (6.2 percent) and M-4
(3.2 percent). In this early period, waters north
of Grand Traverse Point (M-1, M-2, and M-3) ac
counted for 60.3 percent of the total output as
compared with 39.7 percent for districts M-4
through M-8.

To facilitate comparisons between the produc
tion of lake trout in the statistical districts in
1891-1908 (t.able 3) and 1929-43, the "base period"
for modern st.atistics (table 4), a summary (table
5) has been prepared. The principal features of the
comparison are a generallylower level of take in the
more recent pei'iod, a shifting of production toward
the more southerly dist,ricts, and a lack of pro
notmced ehanges in the ranking of the distriets
with respect: to the pel·eeIIt.age of total yield.

Only M-5 exhibited a rise in average annual
.production from 1891-1908 to 1929-43 (an increase
of 53,000 pounds).. The remaining seven dist.ricts
all suffered declines that ranged from 7,000 pounds
in M-4 to the tremendous ([rop of 665,000 pounds
in M-3. This hitter dediIle· accounted for most of
the deerease of 885,000 potinds for t.he combined
districts. In no other district did t.he take fall by

. more than 86,000 pounds (the decrease for M-2).

8 The data for i891-19OS provide a less reliable record or pl"odnction in the
individual districts than do those lor 1929 and later. In the earlier period
the annual catch of each fisherman.WlIs allocated to the district in which his
home port ~as located. whereas in the recent period each day's catch was
credited to the statistical district in which the·gear actually was lilted. The
extent to which fishermen operated outside their home districts in 1891-1908
Is unknown, but records for recent years suggest that error from this source
was not saffic.iently great to affect the validity of comparisons based on tables
3 and 4.
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FIGURE 2.-Statistical districts in State of Michigan waters of Lake Michigan.
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TABLE 5.-Comparison. of average prod·ltction of lake trout h~ Michigan statistical districts, 1891-1908 and 1ge~~3

1891-1008 19:!lH3 Change,I891-19OS to 1~43, in-

District AVl'rage Average Average
prouue- Pereentage Rank produc- Pcreentage Rank prcduc· Percentage Rank

tion I
of total tion I of total tion I of total

6.2 7 146 5.7 7 -67 -0.5 0
10.3 2 266 10. ,~ 5 -86 .+.2 -3
43.8 1 835 32.9 1 -6G5 -10.9 0
3.2 8 101 4.0 8 -7 +.8 0
9.9 a 393 15. .5 2 +-,~ +5.6 +1
8.7 5 282 ll.l .\ -15 +2.4 +1
8.4 6 224 8.8 6 -6.5 +.4 0
9.5 4 293 11. 5 3 -32 +2.0 +I
lOll ~------- 2.540 100 --~_._-- -885 -._--------- ---_.---

M-I .___ _ 213
M-2 . ___ _ __ 352
lII-a . . _ _ 1,500
~1""__ . • . . . ._ _ __ _ lOS
M-;;._. • .___ ___ 340
1\1-1;'_ .. ._ 297
111-7__· . • • 289
111· 8 . • 325

1----1----1'rotflL . _ _ __ _ ___ 3.424

I Mean annnal production in thouS'\I1ds of pounds.

The large drop in production in M-3 from 1891
1908 to 1929--43 was reflected in a decrease of 10.9
in the percentage cont.ribution of the district to the
total output of the State of Michigan waters (from
43.8 to 32.9 percent). The only other district in
which the percentage decreased was M-l (a drop
of but 0.5). The remaining six districts experi
enced increases in percentage that ranged from 0.2
in M-2 to 5.6 in M-5. These ehanges in the vari
ous districts resulted ill a noticeable shift of produc~
tion toward t.he south. District.s M-l, M-2, and
M-3, which, as noted earlier, contribut,ed 60.3
percent of the total in 1891-1908, accounted for
only 49.1 pere-ent in 1929-43. The proport,ion for
M-4 through M-8 rose correspondingly from 39.7
to 50.9 percent. A similar shift in production of
lake t.rout toward the south was described for the
State of Michigan waters of Lake Huron by. Hile
(1949).

Rather than burde.n the present section, which
deals with production trends in 19~9-49, with
numerous unexplained exceptions to general state
ments, it is believed desirable to anticipate discus
sion that logically should appear later and describe
at this time the peculiar situation in district M-l
that makes the data for that area so difficult to fit
into a general account of the lake-trout fishery of
the State of Michigan waters of Lake Michigan.
This difficulty has its origin in the circumstance
that M-l is not true "htke-trout water" and that
the commercial catches of the species are normally
part of the production in a fishery aimed primarily
at the taking of lake whitefish (Goregon'lJ.8 clupea
jOl1nis). As a result, the intensity of the fishery
for lake trout, and consequently the production as
well, are controlled to a large degree by the condi
tions of the whitefish fishery. This relation is
brought out rather forcefully by the data of table

933837-51-2

6 on the production, abundance, and fishing in
tensity for the two species in M-1 over the period
1929-49.

The salient features of table 6 are summarized
briefly in the following sentences. First, the pro
duction of whitefish in M-l normally is consider
ably greater t.han that of lake trout. In only 2
of the 15 years of the base period 1929-43 was the
take of lake trout the great.er, and the 15-year
average for whitefish was nearly three t.imes that
for lake trout. In the years after 1943 the ad
vantage of whitefish was much greater than in the
earlier, more nea.rly normal period. Second, the
availability of lake trout and the int.ensity of the
fishery for that species did not exhibit the positive
correlation that would be. expected if abundance

TABU: 5.-ComparisQn Qf lake-trout and whitefish fisheries in
district AI-1, 1929-49

Lake trout Whlteflsh

Year Pro- Abun· Fishing- Pro- Abun- Fishing·
due- dance lnten- due· dance Inten-
tion I index' sity tlon 1 index I

slty
index' index"

------------
1929________________ 182 71 162 1,140 ISO 1991930______________ ._

~03 65 198 1,0;6 145 238Htll _______________ . 220 69 204 1,195 143 234
19~2 _______________ . 194 80 155 910 120 18711133 ________________

134 97 sa 238 66 6219.14_________________
72 92 49 263 91 461935________________ 77 87 66 175 89 57

111~1i. __ •____________ 158 137 72 90 75 421937________________ 236 157 94 105 65 471938________________ 248 112 139 354 104 1201939. _______________ 157 94 105 238 86 831WO_ ..•____________ 83 105 49 123 74 37I lI-lL _•• ____________ 75 138 35 116 90 361942___ •____________ 56 96 37 93 . 80 441943___ •____________ 91 100 57 141 92 68

1929--13 mean __ •____ 146 100 100 417 100 100
I!l44 __ • _____________ 47 53 .56 232 114 90WI5 •• ______________

29 51 36 234 100 97IfH~_. _•____________
11 32 22 514 148 139IU47. __ •____________ 46 26 111 2,427 2;5 3971948. ______•________ 178 44 253 3.066 z.!1 6291949_______ •________ 149 45 207 2,263 158 600

I In thoussnds of pounds
• Percell tage Of 1929--13 mean.
• Operations wIth la.l'ge·mcsh gill nets only.
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TABLE 7.-Correlations between abundance and fishing
intensity indices for lake trout and whitefish in district
M-1

f1criod I
Indices correlated

1929-41 1929-43 1929-49

--------------,1---------
Abundance of trout: Fishing inrensity fortrouL. ___________________________________ -0.611 -O.55.~ -0.316
Abundallce of whitefish: Fishing intensityfor whirefish______________________________ .888 .b91 .&10
Abundance of trout: Abundance of whire·fish.______________________________________ -.no -.Goo -.745
Fishing intensity for trout: Fishing inten-sity for whitefish _________________________ .961 .955 .786
Abundance of trout: Fishing inten5ity for

-.704 -.21\0whitefish _________________________________ -.736
Fishing intensity for trout: Abundllnce of

.779 .778 .561whitefish _________________________________

Value ofr at p=0.05 ________________________ .1;53 .514 .4:13
Value of Tat 1'=0.01 ____________ • ______ • ____ .684 .611 .549

I Data given fol' two earlier periods 3S well as for entire 21 years siner, war·
time conditions disrupted normal trcnds in fishing intensity after 1941 and
the •.xtremely low abundance of lake trout introduced a disturbing factor
after 1943.

were an important factor in determining the rate
of fishing; the correlation that did exist is nega.tive
(table 7). It should be emphasized here that the
estimate of fishing intensity for a particulRJ'
species is based only on gen,r lifted on days when
S01110 qlln.ntit)"I' of that species ,v'as ca,pt.llred. T:hird,
the fluctuations in fishing intensity for lake trout
followed closely those of the gill-net fishery for
whitefish (most lake trout are captured in gill nets),
and fishing intensity for whitefish in turn was
correlated closely with the fluctuations in the
abundance of that species. The data of tables 6
and 7 thus offer rather conclusive evidence that

the availability of whitefish is of primary signifi
cance in the determination of the intensity of the
lake-trout fishery.

The situil,tion just described for district M-1 is
not entirely without parallel. Hile (1949) demon
strated that in three districts of Lake Huron in
which lake trout and whitefish ordinarily were
taken together in a "two-species fishery" (catches
of other varieties in this type of fishery are usually
unimportant) the fluctuations in the availability
of whitefish exerted a. readily detectable effect on
the fishing intensity for lake trout. The condi
tions in 1\1-1 merely represent an extreme because
of the strongly predominant position of whitefish
in the joint fishery and also because of the tre
mendous upturn in the abundance of whitefish and
hence in fishing intensity for both whit.efish and
lake t.rout at a time when the a.vailabilit.y of the
latter species was far below normal.

Comments on the 1929-49 trends of production
in the several statistical districts as recorded in
table 4 will be based largely on the summary in
tIle top sect.ion of tn.ble 8. Reference to the pro
duction curves of figures 3, 4, and 5 also should
prove helpful.

A pronounced difference is to be detected be
tween the "northern" districts (M-I, M-2, M-3)
and the remaining or "southern" districts with
respect to the calendar years of highest produc
tion of lake trout within the peliod 1929--49. Of

TABLE 8.-Smnmary of production, abundance, and fi·shing intensity for lake trolt! in Michigan statistical dist,·icts, 1929-49

M-8M-7M-6

Disl,rict

M-4 M-5M-3M-2M-l

All
1----;------,----,---,-------,-----.---.------1 districts

combined
Item

-----------------1--------------------------

11948 and 1949 production above average.
: Decline interrupted by increases in 1947 and 1948.
'First recent year; production less than half average in 1934 and 1942.
, First recent year; production less than h,,1f average in 1936.
• Decline interrupted by increases in 19~8 (followed by further slight rise

in 1949 in M-I).

PRonucTION:. J 193&
3 years cr greatest production. - .-------------------------- I l~I

Last year with production :wemgc or greatcr______________ 11939
First year of recent progressive decline____________________ '1944
First year with production less than hnlfaverage________ '1944

AB1INnANcE: { 1937
3 years of greatest abund3llce • • 1941

1936
Last year with llbundancc nverage or grenter :____ 1043
First year of recent progressive decline____________________ '1944
First year with abuudance bclow 70 pcrcent______________ '1944

FISHINO INTENSITY: { (7)
3 years of greatest inteusity__ I'l

(7)
Last year with intensity average or greater____________ (7)
First year of recent progressive decline________________ (7)
First year with intensity less than half :wernge___________ (7)

1941
1932
1931
1943
1944
194G

1936
1933
1931
1941

'1944
1944

1941
1943
1942
1944
1944
1947

1939 1941 1944 1940 1941 1946 1941
H131 1942 1943 1941 1942 1944 1943
Hl30 1944 1941 1932 1932 1945 1940
1943 1944 1944 1942 194G 1946 1944
1944 1915 1945 1941 1947 1947 1944
1947 I11t7 1947 1947 '1948 1948 1947

1939 1943 111t3 1940 1941 1942 1943
1941 1935 1944 1941 1942 1943 1941
1932 1934 1941 1943 1943 1944 1942
1943 1944 1945 1945 1947 1947 1944
1944 1944 1944 '1944 1942 1943 1944
1946 '1947 1948 1949 1949 '1949 1947

1930 1940 1933 1931 1931 1946 1930
1931 1930 1932 1932 1032 1940 1931
1938 1932 1937 1930 1930 1935 1\132
1945 lIIt5 1939 1941 1946 1946 1941
1946 1945 1947 1942 1947 1947 '1947
1948 1945 1947 1947 1948 1949 '1949

, First recent year; abundance below 7O-percent level in 1930 and/or 1931.
T Fishing intensity so closely linked with availability of whitefish that

summary would be meaningless and possibly misleading: see p. 83.
, 1941 if irregularities in 1944 and 1946 are ignored.
, Intensity unquestionably would hnve been less thau 50 percenl of a\'Crage

in 1948 but for the abnormal situation in III-I; see p. 83.
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the 9 "high-produetion" years listed in table 8
for the first three distriet,s, 8 were earlier than 1940
(the 1941 production in M-2 provided the only
exeeption) and 5 earlier than 1935. In districts
M-4 through M-S, on the contrary, the highest

yields usually came after 1939. Only 2 of the 15
high-production years listed for the southern dis
triets were earlier than 1940 (1932 in M-6 and
M-7) and 10 fell within the brief 4-year period
1941-44.
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Solid line= production ; long dashes= abundance index; short dashes= fishing-intensity index. Scale at left (thousands
of pounds) applies only to production; scale at right is in terms of 1929-43 mean for each item~ .
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, A,'gument about which or th~ two words should be employed would con
stitute a rutile quibbling over terminology. 'fbese estimates are based on
the flsbing experience or the fishermen-the records or their catch or legal-sized
lake trout per standard unit or fishing effort. They offer no information on
tbe abundauce of undersized lake trout and are aftected by sucb ractors as
meteorologlcsl conditions, annUllI differences in tbe time or spawning in
relation to the fixed closed season, and annUllI differeuces in the distribution
of fish. Yet, for all these obvious weaknesses they ofter the best estimates
orabundance to be had at the present time. Accordingly, we do not hesitate
to use ~·ava.llabUity"and "abundance" interchangeably.

with 1929 (table 9; see also figs. 3,4, and 5), are
based principally on the records of the cat.ch np.r
unit lift of large-mesh gill nets (mesh sizes ~4'~
inches and greater, extension measure). Dw-ing
the base period 1929-43, large-mesh gill nets
accounted for 88.1 percent of the total catch of
lake trout. Set hooks wore second (8.2 percent),
and pound nets third (2.2 percent). The catch
of other gears plus a small quantity of lake trout
for which gear records were lacking made up the
remaining 1.5 pm'cent (presentation here of
original data on gear composition of the ~tch is
not considered necessary). Pound nets were of
sufficient importance to be included in the estima
tion of abundance in only three districts (M-1,
M-3, M-4).

Records of the catch per unit of fishing effort
of large-mesh gill nets, set hooks, and pound nets
in the several districts in 1929-49 are given
in tables 10, 11, and 12.

In the listing of the years of highest abundance
(middle section of table 8), as was true for the
years of greatest production (top section), distinct

I In tbe computation or tbe averages tbe abundance index ror eacb district
WllS weigbted by the percentage contribution or that district to the total
cstch of all districts over the 15·year period 1929-13.

TABLE 9.-Abundance indice8 for lake trout in Michigan
stati8tical di8trict8, 1929-4-9

[Percentages or 1929-43 mean]

Abundance percentage in district-
Year Aver·

:loge 1

M-1 M-2 M-3 M--4 M-5 M-6 M-7 M-8
----------------

1929•..._. _____ • 71 84 ll!l 80 88 89 72 74 8
11130_ .•• ,_•• _.•_ 65 113 811 69 79 79 79 81 83
11131.. _. __ •.__ ._ 69 114 103 86 71 77 79 66 8
1932.•..__•___ ._ 80 112 106 88 78 98 110 73 \I
1933_ .•.__ •. __ ._ 97 115 9S 100 83 107 94 8S \I
1934_.••___ •__ •• 92 110 104 132 93 108 79 70 98
1935..•.__• ___ ._ 87 112 104 134 101 116 96 81 102
1936•.••___ •__ •• 137 122 104 89 93 76 75 78 9
1937••••___ . __ ._ 157 98 88 92 94 78 74 96 9
1938..•.___•__•• 112 95 86 99 97 90 78 100 9
11139....••___ •__ 94 93 120 93 102 102 91 101 10
1940....__ •. _.._ 105 &1 S3 77 110 126 126 116 1
1941•... __•._.._ 138 104 116 119 129 125 153 119 123
1942_ ...••___ ._. 96 77 95 108 126 108 151 179 114
1943••.. __•• __ ._ 100 90 105 134 156 121 143 178 126

1944.. _.• __•• __• 53 69 84 105 146 117 139 174 110
1945. __ . ____ . __• 51 56 71 91 125 113 132 166 98
1946. _••• _______ 32 51 56 76 97 77 115 109 75
1947...•_. ___ . __ 26 33 36 63 73 72 108 105
194-.~. _..______ .• 44 40 22 40 60 73 89 84 50
1949.•••___•.__• 45 19 12 30 35 43 21 33 26

ABUNDANCE IN STATE OF MICHIGAN
WATERS, 1929-49

Despite the differences between the northern
and southern' watm:s"Just outlined, all districts
agreed in showing production equal to or greater
than the 1929-43 mean in relatively recent years.
If we ignore the 1948-49 data for M-1, where, as
explained, conditions were abnormal, the situation
can be described by the statement that every
district had average or better production in 1942
or later and in two districts (M-7 and M-8) the
take was still above the mean in 1946.
. The distriets agreed further in that the onset
of the progressive dedine which has caused so
much concern and the drop of production to less
than half the average also were recent. In only
nne of the' eight districts (M-6) did the recent
progressive decrease get under way before 1944,
and in the southernmost waters (M-7 and M-8) it
did not- st,art -until·-1947. -With -the exception of
M-1 and M-2 (again 1948-49 data are ignored in
the former district) the 50-percent level was not
passed before 1947, and in M-7 and M-8 the
take did not drop below half the mean until 1948.
These data suggest -a distinct north-to-south
trend in the time-at which the decline set in.
. Despite the lateness of the decline, the speed
with which-it progressed was such 'that by 1949
the lake-trout fishery had practically come to an
end in all districts but M-1. The 1949 total catch
for districts M-2 through M-8 was only 74,000
pounds. These same waters had yielded more
than 3 million pounds ns reCEintly' -as i941 and in
excess of 2 million pounds as late as 1945. The
decline since the latter year represents a decrease
of 96.7 percent.

The production data for the combined districts
may be summarized as follows: Highest yields
occurred ill the early 1940's (1941, 1943, 1940);
1944 was the last year of above-average production
and the .first year of the recent decline;' the
output fell below 50 percent of the 1929-43
mean for the first time in 1947. Even when data
are induded for M-1 where the 1949 take was
above the 1929-43 average, the decrease from
1944 to 1949 amounted to 90.6 percent.

The estimates of the abundance or availabilitv 7

oUake trout in the statistical districts of the St;te
~ 'of.Mic.!iigan waters of Lake Michigan beginning
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TABLE IO.-Catch of lake trout per rift of large-mesh gill nets

in Michigan statistical distl-icts, 19:89-49

[hi pounds per lirt of 10,000 linear feet of large·mesh gill nets 41-2 inches and
. grooter, extension measure]

TABLE 12.-Catch of lake trout per lift of pound nets in
Michigan statistical districts, 1929-49

[In Jiound~ POI' Iirt of 1 pound net. Whore nQ IIgurcs :ArO gil'en, row or no lake
tront were taken with this ge:u]

----.- -------11------1-- ----

I For each district ror which data aro not given for I or more years, the 15
year avel"Sge is estimated by dividing the moon or the available annual aver
ages by the mean or the abundance percentages for the same years. See
Van Oosten, Hile.:md Jooos (1946) fQr eomments on tho estimation ofa nor
mal catch when data are not a \'aUable ror all years.

1929_____________ 14 17 21 100L___________ 13 12 191030_____________ 15 i6 27 1942_____________ ----r 8 231931.____________ 13 .15 22 1943..___________ 12 18
1932.____________ IS 16 431933_____________ 16 25 47 192!l-43 mean ' __ 14 15 281934,.___________ 211 17 381935________ .____ 23 20 56 1944_____________ 4 13 91936_______ ••____ 8 17 24 1945_____________

------ 161937_____________ 13 22 33 1946_____________
----ii- 10 10t938_____________ 16 15 17 1947__•__________ 4 21939_____________ 12 11 13 1948..__________• 8 3 71940_____________ 8 9 16 1949_____________ 5 1

later than i941. The corresponding record for
districts M-5 through M-8, on the contrary,
shows all 12 years within the period 1940-44
and 9 within.. the still-shorter interval 1941-43.

Although the recent progressive decline in
abundance appears to have started at much the
same time in all districts (1942 ·in M-7, 1943 in
M-8, and 1944 in all other districts) it proceeded
much more rapidly in northerly t.han. in southerly
waters. The last year with abundance at average
or greater was 1941 in M-2, 1943 in M-l and M-3,
1944 in M-4, 1945 in M-5 and M-6, and 1947 in
M-7 and M-8. The same north-to-south sequence
exists in the first year in which abundance dropped
below the 70-percent level,9 .1944 in lvI-I and
M-2, 1946 in M-3, 1947 in M-4, 1948 ill M-5,
and 1949 in M-6, M-7, and M-8. This north
to-south progression resembles closely that de
scribed for production in the preceding section.
Tne situation invites speculation about the
possibility that a southward spread of the sea
lamprey was a contributing factor.

Despite the diffe.rences in timing just described,
the districts agreed in that all showed an ex
tremely low level of availability of lake trout ill
1949 (range of abundance percentages from 45 ill
M-l down to 12 in M-3). Admittedly, the
dependability of the estimates of abundance
decreases rapidly as production falls to low levels.
Nevertheless, the consistently low returns per

District

M-1 M-3 M-4
Year

District

M-l M-3 M-4
Year

1929___________________ 223 173 133 137 356 131 239 2521930_ •_________________ 253 111 143 119 247 108 194 1941931 ___________________ 201 187 118 123 208 122 132 1451932___________________ 151 218 132 94 138 131 191 1161933___________________ 197 290 229 172 165 72 201 1321934. __________________ 247 198 264 139 162 112 154 2001935______•____________ 237 259 161 147 202 120 143 16219:16___________________ lli5 Z\tj 1112 \16 275 117 1121937.__________________ 154 215 114 191 218 122 1331938___________________ 129 207 61 131 433 123 1401\1:\9 ___________________ 1:\8 108 III 83 117 153 1611940___________________ 120 190 104 143 120 134 1581941 ______ •____________ ------ 91 102 73 56 137 1761942___________________
102 ------ ------ 107 ------ ------ 173 2121943___________________ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ 265 249 323

1929-43 meau ,_________ 184 190 143 128 243 121 164 174
1944___________________ ------ ------ ------ 140 ------ ----- 346 731945___________________ ------ 167 ------ ----- 2111946___________________

------ ------ ------ ------ 185 2081947. __________________ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----- 74 4351948______________•____
------ ------ --C·)"- --(1)-- --Ci )- --~)"' --~)--

651949__• ________________ ('I) (.) ('I)

District

M-I M-2 M-3 M-4 M-5 M-6 M-7 M-8
Year

differences are to be seen between the northem
and southern areas of the lake. Of the 12 "high
abundance" years listed for districts M-l through
M-4,8 9 were earlier than 1940 and only 1 was

I }'or each district for which data are not given ror 1 or more years, the
15-year averaae is estimated by dividing the mean or the available annual
avel'ages by tte menn of the abundance percentages for the same years. See
Van Oosten, Hile, and Jobes (1946) ror eomments on the estimation of a
normal catch when data are not available ror all years•

• No fishing with set hooks in 1949.

TABU: H.-Catch of lake trOltt per lift of set hooks in
j\-!ich-igan statistical distncts, 1929-49

[In pounds per lift or 1,000 set hooks, Where no figures are given, rew or no
lake trout were taken with this gear]

District
Year -

M-l M-2 M-3 M-4 1of-5 M-6 M-7 M-8
--------------

1920___________________ 66 126 131 83 84 98 99 851930___________________ 57 143 1I7 66 77 8G 1I1 1081931 ___________________ 63 175 140 90 72 84 139 921932 ~ ______________ . ___ 78 171 143 88 80 107 201 1381933___________________ 106 169 12:) 88 86 119 140 1381934___________________ 73 168 127 15.1 96 118 126 911935:______________•___ 79 166 136 138 103 127 188 128Iltl6___________________ 168 184 136 97 94 82 148 1491937______• ________ • ___ 189 146 113 92 95 85 143 1631938___________________ 121 142 113 106 99 98 181 1771939. ______________•___
9~ 142 161 101 103 113 189 1841940___________________ 1I8 121 109 80 113 139 276 2121941 ______ •______ •_____ 134 161 155 126 131 137 264 1961942___________________ 91 115 125 1I8 127 118 247 2791943______ •____________ 04 136 138 143 158 130 234 260

1929-43 mean__________ 102 151 131 105 101 100 179 160
1944___________________

,~O 105 109 100 147 129 219 2581945___________________ 48 81 92 92 126 124 212 2391946___________________ 30 78 73 80 98 84 189 1581947______ •____________ 24 49 47 65 73 79 189 1501948_ • _________________
42 61 29 42 61 80 143 1221949_• _________________ 44 28 16 31 35 47 34 48

--------1----------------

• District M-4, assigned to thc sonthern districts In the grouping with
respect to production, has been assigned to the northern with respect to years
or greatest abundance.

• The 'iO-pereent level is considered prerernble here to the 50-percent figure .
employed for analogous Items in the dat.a for 'prodnetion (and for IIshing
Intensity. discussed lat,>r). Usually the fisbery has all but disappeared by
the time the 5O-pe.rccnt level of abundance is reached.
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unit of fishing effort together with the very fact
that production had all but ended in most areas
must be accepted as conclusive evidence of the
great scarcity of marketable-sized lake trout in
the State of Michigan waters of Lake Michigan in
1949. •

For the combined districts the level of abun
dance was highest in 1943 (126), 1941, and 1942.
The last year with abundance above average and
the first year of the recent progressive decline
was 1944, and abundance first dropped below the
70-percent level in 1947. In 1949 the abundance
had reached the low figure of 26 percent.

TABLE IS.-Correlations· between 1929--43 fluctuations in
abundance indices for lake trout in Michigan statistical
districts

[Values of r corresponding to probabilities p of 0.05 and 0.01 are :1:0.514 and
:1:0.641] .

District

District I
M-l M-2 M-3 M-4 M-5 M-6 M-7 M-8

----------------------
M-L . 0.113 -0.040 0.175 0.346 0.043 0.14210.223
M-2. O.IlL._____ .370 .181 -.460 -.255 -.374 -.617
M-3.__________ -.040 .370. ._ .404 .IRl . 2.~3 ·201 -.037
M-4___________ . li5 .181 .404 .587 .591 .394 .365
M~~. .346 -.460 .181 .587 .681 .786 .889
M-6___________ .043 -.255 .233 .591 .681.______ .767 .526
M-7 • .142 -.374 .201 .394 .786 .767-______ .805
M-8___________ .22'd -.617 -.037 .365 .889 .526 .800. _

From earlier discussion and from the examinfl.
tion of table 9 and figures 3, 4, and 5, it is apparent
that in certain districts the annual fluctuations in
the abundance of lake trout followed similo.r
trends. In the northern waters for example, it
has been pointed out. tha.t most of the years of
highest abundance fell before 1940, whereas the
southern districts shared a period of high avail
ability in the early 1940's. To provide a mqre
precise measurement of the agreement in these
trends, coefficients of correlation were computed
for the abundance percento.ges for all pairs of
districts over the period 1929-43. Data for
years later than 1943 were excluded in 'order to
minimize or possibly eliminate the distorting
effects of the decline in abundanee that followed
the depredations of the sea lamprey in all district,s.
This restrietion, we believe, has made the coeffi
cients recorded in table 13 relatively reliable
estimates of the eorrelations between fluctuations
in the availabilit,y of lake t.rout in the different
districts under approximately "normal" condi
tions.

The outstanding feature of the data of table
13 is the dose positive correlation among the
fluctuations in abundance in the four southern
districts (M-5 through M-S). Of the six eoeffi
cients that could be computed for these distriets,
five exceeded the value ordinarily accepted as
"highly signifieant" (1)<0.01), and the sixth was
above the level ordinarily termed "significant"
(p<0.05). These high values, together with the
consistency with which they occurred with all
possible pairings, suggest strongly that the lake
trout fisheries to the south of Grand TriLverse
Point were based on a cOmmon stock or on stocks
in which the fnctors controlling abundnnce in
1929-43 were the same or subject to similar
annual fluctuations. Further speculation in the
matter would be to little point until we have
definite information on the nature of these factors
and the methods by whi.ch they operate.

The fluctuations of abundance in M-4 exhibited
positive significant correlation with those in the
two districts immediately to the south (M-5
and M-6). The correlation with fluctuations in
:M:-3 also was p081Live hut the value of the coeffi
cient (r=0.404) was well below the level of
significance.

Of the 3 coefficients computed between distric.ts
M-l, M-2, and M-3, and the 15 calculated
between those districts and the ones lying farther
south, only one was significant (r=-0.617, M-~
and M-8). This single significant value in a
group of 18 fails. to fit the pattern. The weight
of the evidence suggests thnt the fluctuations in
the abundance of lake trout in each of the three
northern districts were not correlated with those
in the remaining ones.

FISHING INTENSITY IN STATE OF
MICHIGAN WATERS, 1929-49

The records of the annual fluctuations in the
intensity of..the fishery for lake trout (table 14;
figs. 3, 4, and 5; bottom section of table S) fail
to reveal the distinct separation with respect to
trends that existed between northern and southern
areas in production and abundance. With the
exception of M-2 where all three years and M-8
where two of the thl'ee years of most intensive
fishing occurred in the 1940's, the tendency was
general for fishing operations to be heaviest in the
early. 1930's. Of the 21 "high-intensity" years
listed in table 8 (see section on production in the
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T

-0.379
.225
.357
.633

District M-5 _
District M-6 _
Dist.rict M-7 _
District M-8 _

r
~O. 611

.034
-.378
-.677

District M-L _
Dist,rict M-2 _
District M-3 _
District M-4 ~

10 Tbe elimination of years after 1941 in these compntations makes possible
the best estimate of relations nnder approximately "normal" conditions since
bias from wartime sbort:lges of manpower and materials and tbe ef!ecUi of the
general sharp deUne In abnndance tbat accompanied tbe Increase In tbe
population of sea lampreys in recent years are eliminated or minimized.

on the intensit.y of fishing since good catches per
unit of effort should stinlulate fishing operat.ions
and poor lifts depress them. This expectation
is not borne out, however, by the following
tabulation of the coefficients of correlation between
the abundance of lake trout.and fishing intensity
for the species in the various districts in 1929-41 :10

Of the eight coefficients calculated, four ,vere
positive and four negative, and 'of the three that
were "significant" (1'= ± 0.553 at the 5-percent
level of probability) one was positive and two
negative. It is not to be concluded, of course,
that a plenitude of lake trout is about equally
likely to stimulate or depress fishing activit.y;
rather, it should be stat.ed that in many situations
other factors are of greater importance.

The high negative correlation between fishing
intensity and abundance of lake trout in M-1
has already been e.~plained. The available sta
tistical data do not suggest an explanatif;>n of the
even higher negative figure for M-4. Perhaps
this significant correlation was merely fortuito.us.
We are inclined to suspect, however, that the neg
ative correlation can be attributed in part to
ch~nges of fishing grounds during the time of the
great increase in the popularity of "deep-sea"
trolling for lake trout in Grand Traverse Bay
(identical with M-4) in the 1930's. Although we
have no quantitative measure of the effect on the
intensit,y of the fishery, we do know that certain
fishermen, in an attempt to lessen friction between
sport and commercial interests, avoided the sport
trolling grounds during the peak of the tourist
season and moved their oper~tions to grounds
north of Grand Traverse Point. (M-3) and near
Cathead Point (M-5). Consequently, fishing in
tensity may have been tower than normally would
be expected in some years when lake trout were

. relat.ively plentiful.
The significant positive correlat.ion between

fishing intensity and the abundance of lake trout
in M-8 may reflect a true cause-and-effect rela-

5

District
Year Tota

1>£-1 1>£-2 1>£-3 M-4 M-5 M-6 M-7 M-8
----------------

1929___________ 10.1 7.1 35.8 3.4 11.9 12. 7 8.3 9.5 98.81930. ___________ 12.3 9.7 42.9 5.2 14.0 13.3 11. 5 13.0 121.91931 ___________ 12.7 10.1 38.3 4.7 17.3 14.6 12.7 9.1 119.51932___________ 9.6 11.4 32.7 5.2 19.2 14.1 11.5 8.6 112.31933___________ 5.4 10.0 27.3 4.1 20.9 11.1 8.9 9.1 96.81934____________ 3.1 9.8 25.1 2.2 15.8 10.1 7.5 9.4 83.01935___________ 3.4 8.4 28.9 2.6 16.7 10.3 9.5 14.5 94.3
1936••• _______ ._ 4.5 8.3 30.8 3.3 15.1 7.4 5.8 9.6 84.81937___________ 5.8 11.8 32.8 3.8 18.6 7.4 6.9 7.3 94.41938____________ 8.6 9.9 36.4 4.6 17.4 7.9 7.4 11.8 104.01939_______ ~____ 6.5 9.8 33.9 4.2 15.6 10.1 8.4 14.3 102.81940____________ 3.1 10.6 34.8 5.5 15.1 13.0 8.9 16.5 .107.51941. __________ 2.1 13.3 30.3 4.6 13.5 12.9 10.6 H.l 101.41942___________ 2.3 12.9 28.1 4.8 11.9 10.2 8.8 11.1 90.11943____________ 3.6 13.0 31.0 3.5 11.3 8.8 5.S 11.4 88.4

1929-43 mean ___ 6.2 10.4 32. 6 4.1 15. 6 10. 9 8.9 11.3 100
1944. ____ . ______ 3.5 11.0 31.5 4.9 12. 3 8.3 7.3 13.1 91.9
1945. __ ._. ______ 2.2 10.0 32.8 4.1 9.3 7.8 7.3 13.7 87.21946____________ 1.4 6.0 31.1 3.5 10.5 7.7 9.9 21. 2 91.31947. ___________ 6.9 3.0 23.9 :!.4 6.8 3.8 5.6 S.7 61.11948____________ 15.7 2.4 15.8 1.8 5.6 1.0 1.9 6.1 50.31949_________ 12.8 .7 7.4 1.7 2.4 .4 .4 .7 26.

TABLE 14.-Intens-ity of fishery for la·ke trout in l\f1chigan
staUstical districts, 1929-49

[In nniUi corresponding to 111500 I)f total expected catcb for all districts over
15-year period 1929-43]

various dist.ricts for an account of the unusual
situat.ion in M-1) 12 fell within the 4-year period
1930-33.

The last year of average or greater fishing
intensity was 1939 in M-5, 1941 in M-6, and 1944
to 1946 in the remaining districts. The recent
progressive decline started in 1942 in M-6 and iiI.
1944 to 1947 in other areas. Fishing int.ensity
first dropped below the 50-percent level in 1947
in M-2, M-5, and M-6, in 1948 in M-3, M-4, and
M-7, and in' 1949 in M-8. .

For the combined districts the intensity of the
lake-trout fishery was greatest in 1930, 1931, and
1932, and the last year of greater-than-average
intensity was 1941. The recent progressive de
cline started in 1947, and in 1949 fishing intensity
was only 26 percent of t.he 1929-43 mean.

The factors that influence the intensity of the
fishery for lake trout are so numerous, so variable
in their effects, and so difficult. to appraise, that in
most j;ituat.ions it is impossible to evaluate t,he

. effect of anyone of them. Among these factors
may be listed: Weather conditions; cost.s of
op~'ation; a~ailabilit.y of and market for lake
trout, for species taken along with lake trout., and
for species produced alternat.ively. During t.he
war years scarcities of equipment and supplies
and manpower shortages also affected fishing
intensity.

The availability of the lake trout itself well
might be expected to e.~ert an important influenc.e
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Period

TABLE I5.-Corre/aUons between producUon and abundance
of lake Irotl.t in Michigan slatistical d/:slriels, for 3 periods

Actually, the differences bet.ween 1929--41 and
1929-43 were lUlimportant,. In both periods the
correlations bet,ween production and abundance
were "highly significant" (p<O.01) for M-6, M-7,
and M-8 and were "sigJ;lificant" (O.05>p>O.Ol)
for M-2 and M-5 ancI for the.combined districts.
The positive coefficient,s for M-3 were moderately
high but nevertheless fell short even of the lO-per
cent value in 1929-41 and barely attained that
level in 1929--43. The 1929-41 and 1929-43 data

two lakes adapted from Hill' 1937) and in Lal.:e
Erie. More recently, Hile (1949) demonstrated a
significant positive correlation between annual
fluctuations in the production and abundance of
lake torout for four of the sh: statistical districts of
the United States waters of Lake Huron and for
t.he six districts combined. In a fifth area the co- .
effic.ient was positive with a value corresponding
to t,he lO-pe,rcent, level of probability, but a sig
nificant negative value existed in the sixth dist,rict.
This negative correlation was explained as the
result of the depressing effeet of the eollapse of the
whitefish fishery on the intensit,y of operations with
large-mesh gill nets during years of relatively high
abundance of lake trout (note the slll1ilar situation.
described earlier in this paper for district M-1).

Of the coefficients of correlation between the
production and abundance computed for Lake
Michigan (table 15) those for the period 1929--41
most nenrly reflect" normal" conditions. .The co
effic.ients for the base period 1929--43 were prob
ably biased by the depressing effects of wartime
scareities of liiiiJ.ipOwer ullll equipment and those
for 1929-49 were affected by wartime conditions
and more recently by the general collapse of the
lake-trout fishery.

0. 337
.914
.937
.712
.708
.802
.80'2
.872
.918

.369 .

.433

.549

1929-49

• 441
.514
.641

-0.028
.516
.441
.223
.528
.714
.817
.878
.596

1929-43

.476

.553

.684

-0.050
.614
.431
.065
.577
.775
.904
.8i4
.579

1929-41

District M-L • _
District M-2 _
District M-3 _
District M....L _
District M-5 _
District l\o!-ll . _
District M-7 _
District M-8 _
All districl<l . _

Value of rat p=O.lO. _
Value of r at P.:O.05 1.
Value of r at p-O.OL _

Item

RELATIONS OF PRODUCTION,
ABUNDANCE, AND FISHING INTENSITY

tion, but the lack of a similar correlation in the
other districts throws some doubt. on such nn
interpretntion.

The general situation in the Stnte of Michigan
waters seems to be much the same as that in the
United Sta.t,es waters of Lake Huron where Hill'
(1949) concluded that "indispensable as the lake
trout may be to the conduct of a lake trout,
fishery, the nblmdance of that species is only one
of the fnctors, and in some situations a subordinate
factor, in the determination of fishing intensity."

Considerable information on the relations of
production, abundance, and fishing intensity in
the lake-trout fishery of the State of Michigan
waters of Lake Miehigan was given in the preced
ing sections. The discussion of the present sec
tion is restricted la.rgely to the question of the ex
tent to which production has served as an indica
tor of fluctuations in the abundance of lake trout
and to changes in the fishery immediately pre
ceding nnd during the recent collapse, with special
refel·ence to the possible role of overfishing as a
factor in the decline in abundanee of lake trout.

The aceumulation of information on the degree
of reliability of produetion statistics as indicators
of changes in abundance or availability in the
Great Lakes fisheries is of importance because in
many areas data on the actual take per unit of
fishing effort are not available or are at hand for
only the more recent years.

The opinion was expi.'essed by Van Oosten, Hile,
and Jobes (1946) that "under normal eonditions
(without disruption in the methods or regulations
of the fishery), over limited areas, and for short,
periods of years, large inereases or decreases of
production may serve 'as reliable' indicators of in
ereases or decreases in the abundance of fish on
the grounds." A similar view was held by Doan
(1942) who considered it valid to employ catch
statistics for the estimation of the fluetuation in
the abundance of several commercially important
speeies in Lake Erie. Doan based his opinion
largely on the agreement between trends in the
catch of walleyes or yellow pil.:eperch (Stizostedio-n
v. vitJ'enm) per unit effort in the principal gear and
the total production of the species in four fishing
areas of Lakes Huron and :Michigan (data for these
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FIGURE 6.-Production, abundance index, and fishing-intensity index for lake trout. in combined districts of State of
Michigan waters, 1929-49. Solid line=production; long dashes=abundance index; short dashes=fishing-intensit.y
index. Scale at left (thousands of pounds) applies to production only; scale at right is in terms of 1929-43 mean for
each item.

offer no evidence for a correlation bet,ween the pro
duction and abundance of lake trout in M-1 and
M-4. A negative correlation between abwldance
and fishing intensity in eaeh of the two districts in
19:39-41 (see preeeding section) unquestionably
was a major disturbing influence.

From the values of the eoefficients for 1929-41
and/or 1929-43 it appellJ.·s that production served
as a more or less reliable indicator of at least the
more sigllifieant fluctuations of abundance in five
of eight distriets and in the lake as a whole, was
of highly limited value in one distriet and was com
pletely undependable in two (see figs. 3, 4, 5, and
6). The failure of production and abundance to
follow similar courses in M-1 and M-4 (to a con
siderable extent in M-3 also) brings out the impor
tance of being constantly alert to identify and, if
possible, evaluate disturbing faetors in the use of
production figures for detecting changes in abun
dance. It should be stressed also that catch statis
tics should be employed only to detec~ changes of
abundalice and not as measures of those changes.

The coefficients of COITelation for 1929-49 had
high positive values-far beyond the level a,ecepted
as highly significant-in districts M-2 through
M-8 and in the combined districts. District M-1,
where abnormally intensive fishing kept produc
tion high in later years, offered the single excep
tion. These high values for districts M-2 through
M-8 can be attributed to the enormous declines
in both produc.tion and ablllldance that occurred
in the later years of the period. Too mueh should
not be made of the high coefficients for 1929-49 as

an arglillient for the value of production statistics
for following trends of availability. When a
fishery suffers a decline as disastrous as the one
that has overtal;;:en the lake-trout, fishery of Lake
Michigan, statistical analyses are hardly required
to prove tha.t fish aI'e too scarce to support com
mercialoperations.

During the years of the decline in the lake-trout
fisheries of Lakes Hmon and Michigan we heard
the opinion expressed both plivately and publicly
that the sea lamprey had not contributed signifi
cantly to the collapse, that the stocks of lake trout
simply had dwindled away WIder the pressure of
overfishing, that the distress of the fishing industry
was but just retribution for a wanton despoliation
of a valuable public resomce. The facts given.in
an earlier study of the lake-trout fishery of Lal;;:e
Huron (Hile 1949) demonstrated rather conclu
sively that excessive fishing intensity could not
have brought about the collapse of the fishery in
the United St,ates waters of that lake. Corre
sponding dat,a for the State of Michigan portion
of Lake Michigan compel a similllJ.' conclusion for
the lake~trout fishery of thos~ waters.

The data of table 16 (see also fig. 6) fail com
pletely to show a level of fishing intensity that
would account for the recent decline in the lake
trout fishery of Lake Michigan: On the contrary,
the most intensive fishing operations of the 21-year
period, 1929-49, occmred in 1930-32 (112 to 122
percent of the 1929-43 mean-figures that do not
indicate excessive fishing even at that time)
whereas in the later years fishing intensity has
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Michigan and Wiseonsin have always contrib
uted the bulk of t,he production of lake trout in
Lake Miehigan. The contribution of Michiga.n
for the periods listed in the preceding paragraph
(excluding the developmental years for which only
seattered data were available) ranged from 42.4
percent in 1890-1911 to 45.7 percent in 1927-39.
In Wisconsin the range was from 41.4 percent in
1940-44 to 54.8 percent in 1890-1911. The per
centages have been consistently small for Indiana
(maximum 'of 3.1 percent in 1912-26) and were
small for lllinois also in the earlier years. More
recently Illinois contIibut.ed 14.7 percent of th.e
total for the lake in 1940-44 and 11.3 percent in
1945-49.

Comparison of t.he annual yields of lab trout.
in the eight statist,ical distriets of the State of
Miehigan waters of Lake Miehigan in 1891-1908
with those of 1929-43 (the base period for our
modern st.at.istical analyses) revealed a lower
level of productivity in more recent years for
every district but M~5 and a slight southward
shifting of the centers of pl~oduction (the north
erly distIicts M-l through M-3 conbibutcd
60.3 percent of the 1891-1908 total but only
49.1 pereent of the 1929-43 yield). The ranking
of the distIicts with respect to their percent.age
contribution to the lake total changed little,
however.

Produetion statistics for the individual dis
tliets in 1929-49 showed that most of the years
of relat.ively high production (the three beSt
years for each district) fell before 1940 in north
erly waters (M-l through M-3) and after 1940
in southerly waters (M-4 through M-8). Al
though the reeent progressive deeline in produc
tion got under way earlier than 1944 in only one
distliet and started as late as 1947 in M-7 and
M-8, the eatc,h had dropped to an insignifieantly
low level in all districts by 1949 (an exception
must be made for M-l where considerable quan
tities of lake trout were taken coincidentally in
an abnormally. intensive fishery for whitefish).

Records of the three years of greatest abun
dance or availability of lake trout (as computed
from the data on the catch per unit of fishing
effort of the princ.ipal gears) revealed that most of
these years fell before 1940 in districts M-l
through M-4, whereas in the waters to the south
(M-5 through M-8) they all fell within the period
1940-44. Figures on the last year with abun-
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SUMMARY

After a developmental period from 1879 through
1889, the fishery for lake trout, Salt'elinu8 [=0,..;8
tivomer] nama.ycu8h, in Lake Michigan entered on
a 22-year period (1890-1911) of high and rela
tti.vely stable production. The average annual
output for this latter interval was 8,230,000
pounds. There followed two shorter intervals of
15 years (1912-26) and 13 years (1927-39) in
which the annual yields were still moderately
stab1e but had successively lower average values
of 7,007,000 and 5,293,000 pounds. Production
rose in 1940 but the heightened prosperity was
short-lived. After 5 years (1940-44) in which the
yield.was consi~tent,ly more than 6 million pounds
and averaged 6,578,000 pounds, the lake-trout
fishery suffered a calamitous decline which saw
the annual catch drop from 6,498,000 pounds in
1944 to only 342,000 pounds in 1949.

TABLE 16.-lndices of production, abundance, and fisMng
t:nte'nsity for lake trout in State of IIHchigan waters, 1929-49

[Percentages of 102\)-43 means]

been invariably below the 100-percent value since
1941. It is partieuiarly signifieant that intensity
was below average in 3 of the 4 years of highest
abundance (1941-44) and was barelJT above the
15-yeal' lDean in the fourth. These same years
saw production consistently above the mean arid
at a 21-year peak in 1941, but a high level of
abundance, not intensive fishing, was the eause.
Furthermore, the intensity 'percentage exceeded
t,he abundanee percentage in only 2 of the 9 years
of tlie period 1941-49; in the remaining 7 years
the two index figures were the same or fishing in
tensity was the lower. It is thus obvious that a
rate of fishing that couId bling the index of
abundance from a record high figure of 126 in
1943 to a record low value of 26 in 1949 simply
did not exist. Some factor other than overfishing
eaused the lake trout to disappear in Lakes Huron
and Michigan. The best evidence points to the
sea lamprey.

Year Produe- Abun- Int~n- Year P.-oduc- Almn- Inren-
tion dance sity tion dance sity

-- --
1929_______ 86 87 99 1940_______ 109 100 11930_______ 101 83 122 194L_____ 126 123 101
1931.______ 104 87 120 1942.._____ 104 1141932_______ 108 96 112 1943.._____ 111 126 8
1933.._____ 94 97 97 1944.._____ 103 110 9
1934.._____ 81 98 83 1945_______ 88 98 8,
1935_______ 96 102 94 1946_______ 75 75 iiI
1936--_____ 84 9j 85 1947_______ 36 60 61937_______ 89 93 94 1943--_____ 23 50 5
1935--__ ' __ 1 98 92 104 1949_______ Ii 26
1931L_____ 109 105 103
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production did not, however, provide reliable
measures of the ext.ent of the fluctuations in
abundance.

Statistics on the production and abundance of
lake trout and on t.he intensity of the lake-trout
fishery refute the view somet.imes advanced that

"overfishing has been the cause of the decline of
the lake trout in the State of Michigan waters of
Lake Michigan. The most intensive fishing of
the 1929-49 period took place in 1930-32, and
intensity has been consistently below the 1929-43
average since 1941. Some faetor other than over
fishing caused the lake trout to disappear. The
best evidence points to the sea lamprey.
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